
 

 
Minutes from Banbridge Locality Planning Group Meeting 

Thursday 21st May 2015 at 10am  
REACT Office, Banbridge  

 

 Facilitator:  
Annie Clarke (CYPSP Locality Development Officer)  

 

Chairperson: 

Ryan Donaghey (REACT) 

 

Attendees: 

Alison Beattie (Policing and Community Safety 

Partnership) 

Colette Ross (EA Youth Service) 

Donna Neill (Home-Start Banbridge) 

Frances Haughey (Closing the Gap Project: Armagh City, 

Banbridge & Craigavon Borough Council) 

Kevin Duggan (Star Sure Start) 

Michaela Murray (Youth Justice Agency) 

Nuala Haughey (CYPSP) 

Patrick Kelly (Belong) 

Apologies:  
  
Andrew Bell (Banbridge High School) 

Cathy McAdam (SHSCT – Children with Disabilities 

Team) 

Debbie Smith (SHSCT – Children with Disabilities 

Team) 

Eileen Murphy (Women’s Aid Armagh-Down) 

Seamus McCabe (Pips Newry and Mourne) 

Shirley Wells (Caps project worker) 

 

 
 
 

 

  ACTION BY WHOM 

1.0  WELCOME and INTRODUCTIONS 
 
Ryan welcomed all members to the meeting.  
 
Attendees provided a round of introductions. 

 
Members signed in. 

2.0 APOLOGIES  
 
Apologies were read out. 

 
 

3.0 PREVIOUS MINUTES  
 
In relation to the previous minutes, Colette Ross stated that the Nightsafe workshop 
will be launched in June.  The DVD and other materials are almost ready.  Billy 
from the PSNI can take the DVD into schools to use as a visual aid.  There is need 
for an experienced facilitator to be present in order to explain certain elements of 

Preview of  
“Nightsafe” – Friday 
26th June at 
Banbridge Youth 
Resource Centre.   



the film.  It will equip Youth Workers with particular skills necessary to work with 
young people around the issue of keeping themselves safe.  Feedback will be 
gathered from those who use it over the next 12 months so that changes can be 
made if necessary.  It is suitable for young people aged 13 years and up.  The DVD 
has an accompanying Q & A session with the whole workshop taking up to 1.5 
hours to deliver.  It has the potential to help improve the relationship between the 
PSNI and young people; whereby the young people will be more inclined to talk 
about what is really bothering them when they're out at night.   There is a preview 
taking place on Friday 26th June in Banbridge Youth Resource Centre. 

 

Ryan stated that he hopes to speak with Paul Morgan at the next Southern 
Outcomes Group meeting regarding the possibility of SRC becoming more involved 
in terms of providing career guidance to young people.  

4.0 Action Plan –Taking this forward  
 
Annie explained to the group that there appeared to be a loose link between the 
minutes of previous meetings and what was noted in the action plan. 
Annie asked that the group prioritise the top three areas to be focused on from their 
service’s point of view.  These will then be collated into themes by Annie and 
Nuala.  At the next meeting, these will be discussed and three overall objectives will 
be chosen by the group to work towards over the following 12 months.  Annie 
reassured that she can help find the statistics to support a particular priority that is 
deemed to be of high concern.   Alison Beattie suggested that they could populate 
the current action plan with their knowledge/information.  Annie introduced the 
group to her idea of the progress report and explained that the action plan would 
not have to be updated every month but that the progress report would be the main 
working document.   The Action column could be removed altogether from the 
Action Plan.  The Action Plan could be reviewed every 12 months to look at what 
has been achieved over the months. 
The Actions agreed by the group would be assigned to particular individuals so that 
everyone would be involved in the progress of the agreed objectives.  For each of 
the three objectives there will be one progress report.  By reading the progress 
report, it will still be clear to each member what is happening within the group if you 
have not been present at the most recent meeting. 
 

Nuala to circulate the 
Action Plan and draft 
Progress Report to 
the members to help 
them decide on three 
priorities. 
 
Members to return 
their three priorities 
to Annie by Thursday 
2nd July.  
 
Planning meeting to 
be had in order to 
agree on the top 
three overall 
objectives to take 
forward as a group 
(Date TBC).  

5.0 Update on Activities/Events  
 
CYPSP Planning Cycle for 2015-2018 
 
A consultation document is expected to be circulated in June/July for consultation.  
Members will be informed when this is available and are asked to consider.  
Feedback from the group is welcome.  It has been advised that each group 
continue working on their emerging needs.  Alison raised a query around funding 
for the LPG and also for the Family Support Hub.  Annie explained that the CYPSP 
Planning Cycle is behind schedule however we must continue on with our work as 
a group despite this uncertainty.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Annie to look into 
FSH funding by 
contacting Rachel 
Long 
 

 
 
 
 



Music therapy sessions  
 
It was confirmed that Shane Harvey (Music Therapist) completed two sessions with 
Lynne Woods’ group of young people in Laurencetown and the evaluation forms 
commented on how the sessions were very well organised; they were well pitched 
in their delivery and very much enjoyed by the children. 
 
Boundaries: 
Ward boundaries were discussed and the fact that CYPSP are still working off the 
old ward boundaries. The Information team within CYPSP are to help negotiate the 
new boundaries. (It would be necessary for the group to decide which wards to 
include and which to leave out?).  Kevin Duggan recommended that we should 
focus on the needs within the area and not so much about the wards/boundaries.  
He also commented that within Sure Start there is much difficulty and confusion 
around boundaries and the fact that some wards no longer exist. 
   
Emerging needs: 
Discussion around dental registration and GP registration and the difference 
between the two indicating how many children are not registered with a Dentist.  
GCSE grades – a possible focus. 
Discussion also around the different needs in the different localities and how there 
are three LPGs within the one council area (ACBCBC). 
 
 

 
 

 

6.0 Member Agency Update  
 
Frances Haughey – Running a 6 week/2 hour Cook It programme in the evening 
time beginning Tuesday 21st July.  Frances is based in the Banbridge area but her 
work covers the Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon Council areas.  Her role is 
the link between community groups and the PHA.  She is contracted until next 
March (2016).  Frances works with every age range and the focus of her work is to 
encourage physical activity and health and well-being among the male population; 
however there are programmes currently being organised for mums.  Frances 
would like everyone within the LPG to be mindful of her and the role she offers in 
terms of health needs and would encourage members to feedback health needs to 
her. 
 
Michaela Murray – works within both council areas – ACBCBC and Newry and 
Mourne District Council.  She is involved with the Youth Engagement Programmes 
which aim to keep young people out of the courts, and also with family programmes 
whereby they intervene with young people who are at high risk of offending.  
Michaela commented that the area that they cover might become wider and earlier 
interventions are necessary. 
 
Colette Ross – Promoted the TBUC funded “Bann Youth Camp” which will offer 
young people aged 13-17 years from the Banbridge area an opportunity to 
participate in a youth-led summer camp where difference is accepted and 
celebrated. (Awaiting funding for this camp to go ahead).  Furthermore, Colette 
informed the group about the upcoming summer camp to be held in July at 
Shannaghmore Outdoor Education Centre.  This camp is for 15-17 year olds and 
the aim is to conclude the work of this year’s Youth Council and introduce new 
members for the incoming year. 
 
Alison Beattie – new council structure; partnership membership has changed; 
elected members nominated; selection process for independent members – 

Members to update 
the attached 
Membership list with 
their contact 
details/details of their 
service and return to 
Nuala at their earliest 
convenience - 
Nuala.haughey@hsc

ni.net  
 
 



decision this week.  New partnership should be up and running by mid-June.  Key 
themes that the PCSP are involved with include hate crime, early intervention work, 
and drugs and alcohol.  No new small grants scheme available.  
 
Donna Neill – trying to organise a crèche; at 2nd stage of the Big Lottery funding – 
outcome will be October time.  “Weigh to Health” programme – volunteers have 
been trained; they can deliver the programme to parents in their homes. 
 
Kevin Duggan – renovations are complete; programme for 2 year olds due to begin 
in September/October time – twice as many applications; cannot meet the need.  
Difficulty in getting fathers to attend due to their working schedule – Saturday 
mornings seem to be the best.  Moreover, the majority of classes/programmes 
available are for mums which deters fathers.  There is need to encourage fathers 
and reinforce that they are just as important.  There is a fear around being lectured 
as well difficulty with engagement as there is suspicion around community groups 
still present. They have a football team for dads organised.  Nuturing programme 
and Incredible Years programme are taking place at Sure Start.  Review of Sure 
Start to be published soon; so far the feedback is very positive.  Kevin mentioned 
that he sits on a Parenting NI sub-group and the launch of a very informative paper 
– “Why Dads matter?” is due September time. 
 
Patrick Kelly – 5 year BME programme – extended until July.  12 BME young 
people from Banbridge attended the Children’s Court and Creative Showcase in the 
City Hotel, Armagh.  Homework club (Craigavon) to finish in June; Banbridge Polish 
school due to finish at the end of June – 23 children attend this. A project that ran 
throughout localities was ‘Hear My Voice’; an 18 month programme that enabled 
BME children to strengthen their understanding and knowledge of their Rights, 
Cultural Identity, Diversity Awareness and Anti-Racial Bullying.  Patrick worked with 
Brownlow Youth Resource Centre to develop their charter.  Outcome – 
organisations are to be more BME friendly.   
 
Ryan Donaghey – funding applications on-going; time consuming; the Loft is under-
going an inspection from an independent body in Belfast – feedback positive so far; 
work with schools –coming to an end; Ryan is completing work with anger among 
young males.  Trevor is still based in the Portadown branch where there is a drop-
in service on a Wednesday night and a girls group on a Thursday night.  These 
have been going well to date.  Ryan mentioned work with the homeless in Dublin 
which Ian Liggett and some young people are involved in.  Website launch 
expected soon. 

7.0  
Date of the next meeting  
 
The next meeting for the Banbridge Locality Planning Group is to be confirmed. 
 

Thank you for attending and for your contribution 

 

 


